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New York Move
To Curb Juvenile
Gangs Faltering

Stubblefield
To Speak At
Labor Meeting

By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Emergency krst aid measures fell
short of stemming New York's
teen-age gang violence today.
Two fresh outbreaks were re-

ported in Brooklyn and palice
issued a call for new powers to
meet the epidemic.
Early today four youths-three
Negroes and a Puerto Rican-abducted and raped a 44-year-old
White woman on her way to
Work. Sheawas beaten and .rabbed
before the gang released her.
A band of young Puerto Rkans
in the same preeinct pursued a
13-year-old boy into a fire-house
to beat him and when firemen
came to his aid threatened to
shoot up the station.
Asks Law Revisions
Roth outbursts followed an ap• The 1960 Telethon of Stars, sosponsored by the Paducah Lions peal from Police Commissioner
Club and WPSD-TV Channel 6, Stephen P. Kennedy for revision
will start at 11 pm Saturday of state and federal laws dealt and continue until at least ing with weapons. He admitted
on Sunday This annual event he could see "no reversal" in
Is to raise funds for the West the steady rise at juvenile delinquency and crime unless the hand
Kentucky Crippled Childrens
of law enforcement agencies is
ic
The Murray Lions Club will strengthened.
In one Brooklyn incident early
participate and the Murray phone
number to call to make a pledge this morning police said a. woman
out to enter a 'subway stawas
is Pl. 3-1840.
wark at an
Hugh Cpwris will be mast/44C tion on her way to
beauty shop when a car
ceremonies and the pro.-am vii117 all nista
drove up and two youths got out.
sear Betty White, Noreen Parker,
The youths, officers said. Kit
Daarothy Olson and the music
her in the face, forced her into
All be furnished by Hank Weitzel
the car, and drove her three
and his band A group of entermiles to a vacant house where
tainers from Murray will include:
they and two companions_ Taped
Nancy Adams. vocalist: Professor
her an robbed her of $30.
Paul Shahan, trumpet: Chuck SiPolice arrested three Negroes.
Tort. perm-anon: ,Johnny hums.
piano.' and Bob Singleton. Bass.
Continued on Page Three
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The Jaycees'
Sponsor Tourney
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Invitational
Commerce
Tennis
"
spurnarnent has been scheduled
1.• September 17. IS. 19, and 20,
with Julian Evans in. charge of
the tournamenL The entry deadline is September 16 at noon.
Singles matches will be played
in the girl's section and beth
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Five Children In
Family Killed

19

n Turkey
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70
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Congressman Stubblefield
Conaressanan Frank A. Stubblefield will be the featured speaker
tomorrow night at meeting sponsored by unron members and other people of the First Congressional District The meeting Das
been tagged as "Your Congressmaria Report" meeting
The meeting is scheduled for
7:30 pan.
Ober speakers at the meeting
will be Bert Combs. and Wilson
Wyatt. Democratic nominees
W
for Governor and Lt. Governor
respectively
-Meaty Seibert. president of the
Kentucky AFL-CIO. Sam Ezeile,
secretary and treasurer of the
state labor federation and Earl
Bailee., legislative chairrnan of the
organization will also speak
Formal sponsor of the dinner
will be the Kentucky State Cooncil of Machinists. John Renneisen,
president of the group said that
'lens meeting is not just for labor
Democrats, everyone

:rrre7

is In.

Clothing Bank
Will Be Open
Each Friday
+Nib

The Calloway County clothing
bank, which is located on the
third floor of the court house,
will be open this-,and every Friday to supply clothing to needy
persons in the city and county.
The clothing bank is operated
Moiled Prow intawnnektmal
jointly by -the- county Homemakers Clubs and the United Church
Jackson Purchase. HopkinsvaleWomen of Murray under the
ensboro.
Bowling Green-GreensOw
direction of the Division of Pubburg areas - Sunny. dry and cool
lic Assistance. It is open each
today, .high 72 Clear and cold
Friday from 8:30 until 11:30 iti
tonight with low near 50 Saturthe morning and 100 until 4:00
WASECA,
Minn.
(UPI1
—Five
day sunny and a little warmer;
in the aaternoon.
chiliaren were killed today in a
Any needy family or or person
high in upper 70s
car-train collision here.
In the county is eligible to rechildren,
The
all
of
members
""/Temperatures at 5 a m e.d t.:
ceive clothing from the bank by
Louisville 53. Bawling Green 55, one family, were being driven to presenting a written recommendamother
when the tion of assistance friarn his min'Lexington .51, Paducah 53. London school by heir
58. Covingt. n 51 and Hopkinsville car collided with a Minneapolt5 ister, school -teachers. or Red
and St. Louis freight train at a Cross and welfare workers.
55.
crossing less than a half-bit-Kit
The clothing bank is run enEvansville. Ind. 52.
from school.
tirely on a volunteer basis. All
The dead, children of Mr. and clothing has been donated, as well
Nashville, Tenn, 60
Mrs. James Zimmerman of Wa- as the time by the ladies who
Huntington, W. Va. 53.
seca, were Jimmy. Katherine, keep the bank open. No public
Michael. Connie and Barbara.
fwais have been made available
Tobacco Curing Advisory.,
They were enrolled in the Sa- to sueplernent the work of the
clothing bank.
'Tobacco curing conditions over cred Heart Para.-teal School.
The mother w-as injured criticA spokesman for the bank
Kentucky Thursday ranged from
good in the west to poor in the ally. Another schoolchild. Robert said that any gift of clothing
Sayszka, was injured by flying would be Nppreciated. especially
east. Relative humidity will fall
debris at he was passing the clothing and underwear for schoto the 30 ts 40 per cent range
crossing while walking to the ol children' rif all sizes and, ages.
this afternoon and rise to near 80
school.
She also stated that the bank
tonight, giving good conditions.
needed extra large women's cloThis situation is expected to rething.
main through Sunday.
While the clothing bank is'genUniversity of Kentucky agronoerally open only on Friday, at
mists say tobacco barns shsulel be
any time it will be open in case
alpened about 8 or 9 a.m. today,
The Kirksey Baptist Church of emergency. In case of a fire
and closed around sunset to get
will hold a singing on the third or other
h emergency, people
the fullest effects of the weather. Sunday afternoon
in September should cont
the Public AssistLI you have been waiting for good beginning at 2:30
p. m. Anyone ance *race a
e and special
curing weather to cut tobacco, this who wishes to
attend the sing- arrangements will be made to
is it! No rain is expected to fall ing is invited.
issue clothing. This office is loover the weekend and conditions
Thera will be quartets, group cated on the second floor of the
should be ideal for cutting leaf.
and special singing.
court house.

Illreatbss
'Report

ow
IRONI

singles and doubles in the men's
section.
The tournament will be held
at the Murray State College
courts and the Murray City Park
courts.
The girl's section. Will be played on September 17 and 18 and
the men's section on September
19 and 20.
Entry fee for women and girls
will be 50r and the entry fee
for the men, singles or doubles
will be $1.50.
Anyone interested in entering
the invitational tournament is
urged to fill out the entry blank
(('ontinued on Rack Page)

Singing Is Planned
By Kirksey Church

Some new developments have
Money from the Federal Govtaken place in the acquisition of ernment would be forthcoming
an airport for Murray and Callo- over a period of two years, if
way County.
and when the Murray-Callaway
Buford Hurt, chairman of the County application is approved.
The Murray Woman's C: u b dent af the club presided at the
A finance committee has been
Building permits totaling $65.- Airport B.erd said .today that
held its Fall general meeting, at meeting.
250 were issued from August 1 groundwork has been laid for the named by the Airport Board to
The Garden Department was through August 31 by City Build- past several months to get some raise the needed $30.006 here.
the Club House yesterday evening at 6:30 with a dinner meet- in charge of the house decora- ing Inspector I. H. Key.
action on a good airport here.
Audrey Simmons is chairman of
ing. Mrs. John 0. Pasco, presi- tions and the tables and appoirata
The Airport Board has hired an the committee with H. T. Waldr_p
The building permits issued by
ments around the room featured Mr. Key are listed as follows: architect and engineering firm. and Ronald Churchill as commitchrysanthemums in Fall colors
Olive Parks for residence to be Clyde E. Williams and Associates tee members. The board now has
of yellow and bronze.
$8.300 which was raised by the
constructed on 1621 Calloway of Frankfort. Kentucky.
An applicatao has been made Junior Chamber iif Commerce last
The music air the evening was Avenue.
presented by Mrs. Harold Glenn
W. J. Gibson for alteration to for state and Federal assistance year and pledged to the board.
Doran. Mrs. John Ed Scott and commercial building for meat an the construction of an airport.
The Airport Board has Buford
Mrs. Stub Wilson.
It is estimated that the land _Hurt as chairman. Z. Mix as 'seccuring on' 109 North 3rd St.
Rex Alexander will again serve
The trio sang "Let There Be
Albert Koertner for service aetrulUticinas-tei-mitral- bui-Idirea • and retary. and members Glen Doran,
the Kentueky High School Asso- Peace", and "I'm Forever
Chas- station to be constructed on 1621 runways will cost about $120.000. George Hart. Billy Thurman. Hugh
ciation as the basketball officials' ing Rainbows". Mrs.
The Airport Board has an option Oakley and Verne Kyle.
Richard and College Farm Road.
representative in the First Resion. Farrell accompanied
on the plena.
Dr. Castle Parker far dentist el 146is acres of level land near
Hurt said that expressions of
Tuesday, October 6. Charlie Mrs. Hayward Chia chose
"Hi. Ho, clinic to be constructed on 5th Penny. which apparently is the a operation have been received
:earner. tne dean of Kentucky Come To The Fair", as her
best site in the county for an from Congressman Frank Albert
solo and Walnut Street.
•
facials will hold his annual clin- selection, accompanied
by Mrs.
0. B. Boone to construct ad- airy.. rt.
Stubblefield and Senators Thrustan
ic in the Mayfield High School Farrell.
This area will accomodate 4.000 Morton and John Sherman Cooper,
dition coin operated laundry on
auditorium at 7 00 Rm. Here in
The departments were counted 1213 Main treet.
foot runways which will be large all three of whom have been folMurray. Alaxasidas will conduct a separatety—and the Musk- Detelesii SAE'S 'Thu brpairt tO be' enough tri.• land a two engine lowing the developments - in - the
connection
clinic in
with the t'DEA partment was high with twenty
constructed to residence on 1308 plane.
local airport.
on Friday. October 9 at 1:00 p.m. three members present.
Sycamore Street.
The total cost will be $120.000,
Local representatives have also
All coaches and ()facials must
Mrs. Pasco announced that the
Dr. F. E. Craford for car port of which the state will fu: nun expressed cooperation in working
attend at least one such clinic
paving of the driveway project to be constructed to residence $30.000. the city and county $30.1.= with the state government.
Alexander said that he would has new been completed and on 1115 OFtve
Street.
and the Federal Government Pala
Senator George E. Overbey
be happy to conduct a clinic in in use.
Opal Smith for alteration tri I 000.
any school of the First Region,
Mrs. R. H. Robbins gave an stare front on 105 South 5th , An application has been filed said this morning that he hsd
long been cognizam of the need
since it is the purpose of the estimated budget for the coming Street.
with the Civil Aeronautics Auth- for an airport to serve the city
(gimlets' group to educate every- club year.
H. Glen Doran for alteration ority and it has been acknowledg- and county area and that he
one on basketball officiating
Mrs. George E. Overbey gave a i to store front on 504 Main Street. ed. The application has n ,t been
would do all in his power to eOThe climes are also open to the detailed report on the House and
(. K. Wells for bedroom ad- accepted as yet. however.
tain the greatest cooperation with
public.
Gr..tinds.
dition to residence on 206 North
Hugh C. Card. District Engineer state authorities. Overbey said
Mrs.
Albert Tracy, finance 1 13th St.
Jot.the .CAA at Columbus. Ohio.
air travel is increasing rapA.1:rman, discussed. for the club's r Hugh B. Wallace for to 'car as711 'plocess the application. Mr. that.
he would be pleased to
approval, several money making private garage on 212 South 16th Card has been in Murray to con- idly and
set Murray keep abreast if progplans and projects. Action was Street.
local
airport board.
fer with the
ress.
taken ta raise money for major
improvements at the club house.
Plans will be presented to each
department at their regular meeting.
The next general meeting will
Harry C. Guier. age 48. diecaat be
the annual Christmas open
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
his home in St Louis on Sephouse which will be held at the
Juvenile gang; armed with hamtember 914 He was a former club
house on Friday December
mers and saws are roaming San
Calloway Countran
11.
Franciseo-with the blessings of
He is survived by his parents,
city officials.
Mr. and Mrs Perry Omer leerWhile teen-age gangs in New
guson. M ; one sister. Mrs Pramfiveo
York City are destroying human
er Jones. St Lows. Mo.:
life and limb with switchblade
brothers. 'Haw-in. Barney. Morris
knives and bicycle chains. such
and Kenneth Guier. St Louis, Mo.]
San Francisco gangs as "The War
and Bell Guier of Owensboro, ley
Lords," "The Sheiks", "The Aces"
-The funeral will be conducted
and "Los Bandidos" are devoting
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon
their efforts to constructive work.
at the Mt Hebron Methodist ChFRANKFORT (UPli — State the closing days of the Gov. A. B.
In the past two years. more
urch an Calloway County Burial
administration.
Ferthan 30 members (if 25 gangs Departsnent of Highway employes Chandler
will be in the Wade Cemetery
today planned to march on the guson is a supporter of Bert T.
have
participated
service
in
103
Friends may call at the Linn
projects-from repairing the dilap- capital if a financing mixup re- Combs, Democratic candidate for
Funeral Home in Benton until the
idated
harries of poverty-stricken sults in a failure to receive their governor in the November elecfuneral hour
Jimmy Thompson. vice-presi- families to building a bridge on monthly pay checks by Tuesday. tion.
dent of the Kentucky Future Far- an Indian reservation.
Ferguson said he hoped spendThe demonstration will be aimFIVE DAY FORECAST
Mers of America Association.. wills Th'e man behind
their actions is ed at state Treasurer Henry H. ing court suit to force sisparaaan
represent the state in a goodwill Carl V. May, 37-year-old
of the bond money from e'her
exe- Carter. who has refused to use
United Press International
tour of Memphis, Tennessee on
cutive secretary of the American road-bond money for ordinary highway funds would check Oat. KENTUCKY --- Tempera t ures Tuesday September 15.
es' spending abihty.
.Friends Service Committee and highway department eutiays.
for ttie five-day period. Saturday
One FFA bay and one FHA
The administration decided net
Carter acted on the advice of
through Wednesday, will averaee girl from the states of Mississippi. creator at the Fauth For Service Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson who to answer Ferguson's suit. which
near the state normal of 71 de- Missouri, Kentucky and Tennes- project here.
May became a Quaker three said in a recent opinion that it is would set the stage for a default
grees in western Kentucky and see have been invited to attend.
illegal for the state to use riad- judgement. Ferguson said Thursthree to four degrees below nor- they will visit at least four in- years ago and eventually devel- bond money for such purposes.
day he would move for a default
mal in the eastern mountains Very dustries and meet the executives oped the project. Prior to that
State highway department offi- judgement in Franklin Circiat
time.
he
had
worked
as
a
painter,
gradual wirming trend Saturday of the firms.
carpenter, contractor, salesman cials previously had, in effect, Court Sept. 17. the day after exand Sunday. then little change
Also they will have dinner and photographer.
been borrowing road-band funds piration of the 20-day period althrough Wednesday. although there with the Rotary Club at the PeaMay is apposed to the idea against expected federal highway lowed defendants to file anwers.
will be a chance ,f cooler tem- body Hotel, wherç they will be
that teen-age gangs should be -aid funds.
peratures about. Monday Rainfall introduced.
There is, naturally, a time lag
smashed out of existence. He arwill total around one-fourth ,nch
Jimmy, a graduate of College gues that "they have as much between the time, the eontractors
in the northwest and one-fourth High School IS entering Murray
right ta exist as the Boy Scouts." present their bills to the state
to one-half inch in the southeast State College as an agriculture
The self-made social worker is treasure: for payment and the
in showers Sunday.
major this month.
actively aware that San Fran- arrival of federal funds. This has
cisco, with its mixed racial ele- been further complicated by the
ments-Puerto Ricans. Mexicans, slowness of congressional action
Negroes-and its Caucasian minor- over a shortage in federal roadity groups, faces on a somewhat building funds.
Mrs W. G. Page 73. died
Thursday the crisis a-ose to the
lesser scale potentially the same
problem that New York is raw point that insulficient cash will Thursday' afternoon at 5:00 at the
be available to meet the mid- Murray General Hospital followbattling.
"But. there IS no major prob- month payroll of hourly-paid em- ,ing a few hours illness. SheareSided at 311 North Thirteenth
ployes.
lem here now," he said.
There are 4,769 employes en Street.
"If you try hi break the gangs
John C. Shwab, Director
thus handicapped. These chilSurvivors are: her husband. W.
up, you just give them stature the hodly-wage payroll. They
Speech Rehabilitation, Crippled dren have the same desires and
and make thine worse," he are ettgal8yed throughout the stae. G. Page. three daughters; Mrs.
Children's Commission, was the needs as normal children, he said,
Approximately 37 million dol- Christine Grogan, Detroit, Mai.
added.,
speaker at the Murray Rotary they merely do not have as good
"Our point is that it a group lars in cash on hand in federal Johnnie Holt of Baltimore and
Club yesterday.
facilities to obtain them, he said.
can do something constructive, funds cannot be used for ordin- Mrs. Faira Alexander of Murray,
Mr. Shawb told the club that
A normal child will know about
ary road expenses. Carter main- one son,_ Lt. Col. Darrell - Page,
why not recegnize it." ,
the commission was a state agen- 250 wards by the time he is two
Mexico tw 3
tained, upon advice from Fer- Almogordo. New
cy and was not to be confused years old, he said, while some of
gusen. He insisted that the mon- Sisters; Mrs. Clifton Boyd. Maywith Crippled Children's Society. the Cerebral Palsey afflicted chiley had to be matched with state field and Mrs. Carsey Sanders of
The society's funds come from dren will not learn this many by
funds before it could be used. Independence. Missouri, two brodonations, he said, while the the time they are fifteen.
Harrison, Graves
A political battle is still sim- thers; Artie
commission's funds came from
The commission is interested
mering in the capital after a re- County, and 011ie Harrison of
taxes and other sources.
in rehabilitation of crippled chilJames Ea Adams of the Hazel cent accusation by Ferguson that Detroit, seven grandchildren and
Mr. Shwati, who handles the dren he told the club. He spoke highway brought in a sweet
Po- Highway Commissioner Ward J. eight great-grandchildren.
speech rehabilitation area of the briefly on the cleft pallet team tato pumpkin this morning to Oates was spending recklessly in
Mrs. Page was a member of
commission's work told the club composed
of
professrion
men. the Ledger and Times which tops
the First Methodist Church in
that some children have difficulty Kentucky has one of the as such any reported thus far.
Murray. Funeral services will be
OLYMPICS SUNDAY
in speaking. while others can teams in the nation he said,
The monster was 27"i inches
held Sunday at 2:30 p. m. with
hardly speak at all.
and workas progressing on start- long and weighed in at 29 pounds.
W. E. Mischke, officiating.
The Murray Junior Chamber of Bro.
What we take for granted, they ing another.
The pumpkin was white with
Burial will be in the Martin's
find impoaaible to dn. he conOnly 19 per cent of the budget light green stripes running lengh- Commerce will hold thew Junior:Chapel Cemetery.
tinued. He urged that a change of the Commission comes from wise. No particular efforts were Olympics Sunday, September 13th"
Friends may .call tt the-d- II.•
in attitude or way of thinking state taxat 'he told the club with taken to grow the pumpkin to at 2.31.1 p. m.. at Cutchins Stad- Churchill Funeral Home until
ium.
(Continued on Rack Page)
be made, toward the children
its VIZ(' Mr. Adams said.
the service hour.

Basketball Clinics
Will Be Given In
Murray And Mayfield
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Woman's Club In
Fall Meeting

Architect-Engineers Hired By
$65,250 In
Permits Issued
Board; Cooperation Seen
During August

Harry Guier
Passes Away

Gangs Put To Good
Use In San Francisco

Local' Boy To
R
epresent
State On Tour-

Highway
Funds
For Salaries
Appear Short

Mrs. Page
Passes Away

handicapped Child Has Normal
Desires And Needs, Speaker

Huge Sweet Potato
Pumpkin Is Grown
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The San Francisco Giants Have Been Hit With Both Barrels But
Los Angeles And Chicago Keep Firing As NL Lead Dwindles

By MILTON RICHMAN
Yankees_ massacred the nose-div. had. themselve
s a held clap- tet-ftw- -who- lost Their -13th En
Untied Trees InternatIonar
a row.
mg Athletics. 12-1. and the Red Yankees' romp over
the Athletics, Mantle led a 20-hit attack with
Th.e Giants are getnni it from Sox beat the
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 1959
Tigers, 7-3_
both bar:els now and if the Dod-! Washingto
five hits, including his 28th homer,
n's vict_ry over Chi.
while Terry had a one-hitter until
iers and Braves keep f.r.ng away,' camp was
a labor of love. Prior
the ninth and then wound up
nere's liable to be a pail instead to Thursday
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
night. the White Sox
with a four-hitter.
of a pennant in San Francisco
had licked tne Senators 11 straight
Gene Stephens and Pete Runnels
Everything went wrong for the times but
United Press International
New School Buildings
Camilo Pascual put a
1130,000
drove in three runs apiece in
Giants Thursday.
stop to that by striking out 10
Planning Commiasion with Profeekdonal
Bosit..n's win over Detroit.
First, they blew a 5-3 decni..h and pitching
a four-hitter.
Consultation
to the Pirates arrd Men they saw
De...pate the loss, the White Sox
N.ATIONA
L LEAGUE
the.r National League lead shrink retained
their 4,t game lead and Team
W L Pet. GB
REDS BUY DISPLAYS
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
tes two games when the Docti.ers reduced
their pennant - winning San Francisco
78 61 .561
blar.ked the Phillies. 5-0. and the "magic numberto
Milwauke
11
e
when the
76 6.3 .547
2
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet auIndustrial Expansion
Braves beat the CardinaLs, 7-4.
sec.rd-place Indians lost to the Los Angeles
76 63 .547 2
thorities Tuesday agreet -to purThe victories by Los Angeles Orioles.
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Pittaburgh
72 (..N .511
chase some of the items displayed
7
and Milwaukee kept them Led for
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Cincinnati
till 72 .489 10
at the American Exhjbiti.m, insecond place and kept them cornKnuckleballer Hoyt Wilhelm chica.o
66 73 .475 12
cluding a coafee maker, televrsContinued Home t3ailding
limited the Tr:be to three hits
.ng
.
straight at San Francisco.
St. Louis
64 77 .454 15
ion sets, refrigerators, stoves,busAirport For Murray
Baager Craig pitihed the Dodger's 'and"fanned 10 in bringing his Philadelph
ia
59 82 418 70
iness machines and a plastc cup
.
to
season
their
thi-Fd
record
straight
14-11.
to
v.ctory
with
City Auditorium
Thursday's Results
making machine. An exhibition
thiex;ehitter that ,..ave them an
Mickey Mantle and Ralph 'ferry Cincinnati
10 Chicago 4, 1st
spokesman said he predurned the
11-1 home sweep aga.nst the PhilChicago 6 Cincinnati 3, 2nd
goods ould be stduied with an
Les this sea.son.
Milwaukee 7 St. Louis 4
eye to duplicating them.
Aaron Tuts Braves
•
Pittsburg 5 San Srancisco 3
Hank Aaron paeed the Braves
Los Ang 3 Philadelphia 0, night
to their fifth straight triumph
ANCIENT BODY UNCOVERED
Today's Games
when he doubled home three runs
NEWMENSTER,
Germany
St. Louis at Chicago
in a jour-run seventh inning rally
(UPI)
Construction
workers
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. 2. twithat overcame a 4-3 Cardinal lead.
Tuesday discovered the body of
rik.ht
T'wo homers by Willie Mays
a
man
estimated
to be more
Cincinnati at IVIalwaakee. night
plus anothee by WiLie Kirtland
than 2.000 years old. The And
Philadel ph a at San I:aniaco
FRANKFORT. Ky. (9pecia.'—
staked
Giant
soutripaw
'was
Johnny
made
s me areas 1 the Third. fair
at about the 13-foot
Saturday's Lames
Squirrel hunters. many* of whan!to good populations are reported. An:or:€.111 to a 3-1 lead over the
level of a bog near here. Experts
t' ncinniiti at Milwauxee
were ilisgruntled at the later and .n the Fifth some countiea Pirates after six innings, hut-liei-said. the coesise was well - pre-F.7--1.-an1.s at Chicago
°pea:tine date this year, are pret- also 're)ort a population of about couldn't hod it. The Pirates ralli'served and showed evidence its
iiladelphia at San Francisco
fy happy right n:ow because in the same as for last year. In the ed for f. ur runs in the seventh
owner had been evecuted by legal
Only games scheduled.
most Imtances they' are has-.hg :gouth-Central counties
authorities of his period.
bumper which was hisgslaghtect by Roberto
good luck with Wenty of squirre'a craps of grey squirrels are be- Clerr-ente's 'two-run single.
AMERICA
N
LEAGUE
sighted; the Department of rsh .ng found. and the mountain
The Cubs split a doubleheader
Team
UVU1111111111111/1/MN
W I. Pet. GS
and 'Wildlife Resources has re- areas *also hive goad cr..ps.
•vilt the Reds. taking the mittCr.inego
87 53 621
ported. 6-3. after Cincinnati won the
Cleveland
a2 57 590 4's
The seas n this year opernd apener. 10-4.
The :season opened on AuDRIVE-IN THEATRE
New York
70 tlia 5(.4 16 laa
August 29 as c.mpared to
gust 29_ with perdictionf. !r,,rn
1,leorge t•,:tin•111:1_ bases. - loaded.
Detroit
70
79 500 17
the Department of good squirrel -August 15 last year when a- FP:It double.r. the eighth .nn.ng proBaltimore
Open - 6:15 * Start 7:15
67 71 410 19
populations in mast of the `squir- roe as..n was decreed. The seas'.n duced the Cuba winning manias
Boston
65 75 464 22
rely" Vountry. but with a scar- wU etid th.s year on Novernix-r .a :on nightcap.
K.ins..os City
50 70 428 27
TONITE & SATURDAY
city 0C,fox squirrels in the Blue- 26 and the bog liesti at six per i •
Washingtin
57 83 40'7 30
Robinson drove :n three
grass Devon. Early hunters have 'day or 'possession rim t of 12
JOHN WAYNE
Thursday's Reside.
found Ina perchction to be abeut ;after two of more days is the runs with his 35th homer and a
Boston 7 Detroit 3
double in the opener and r. °kit
isarne as for last season.
right..
PRISONER OF LOVE' — Joseph
W.isn.ngt,n 8 Chicago 2. night
Chef Cook drove di four more for
Although the crop oil nuts (the
Gaito 40 awaiting trial in
For the first time in many the Reds.
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 1. n.‘ht
Pittsburgh on charges arising
squirrel's favorite (God) is spotNew York 12 Kansas Cy 1
from a bank holdup, is married
Senators Slap Sex
ty good numbers are being t :und : years a squirrel hunting season
P-L-U-S
Today's Gasses
Iss. ',ite American League. the
where these hickory riot trees as being allowed on the Baliard
to Audrey A. Huddleston, 24,
Detreit
at
New
York
divorcee,
tasl-pLire
Allegheny
an
in
bearing
a
Senators slapped down
arc
As the season pea- ,County Waterfowl Management
IM last
county sheriff's office cere- Chleag at Baltimore. 2. twi-nignt
the tret-place Whie Sax. 8-2: the
greases bete r nunting .s è Wee111 - ucs KELLY!
'Arta and a high population is
Kansas
City
at
mony.
honeymoo
The
Boston.
Or.oles snapped the Indians sixn could
night
ed as the :eaves become Tess
rep;rted
there
Ctevelatad
The
seascn
at
nn
this
away.
be a long time
IA'ashirsgton. night
dense.
.ng nreak. 6-1: the
refuge will end on Petober 15 so
iiaterday'• Dames
--From far western Kentucky
Cleveland
at Washington
that the shooting
shooti
will not inter- 1
-repor.i indicate 3 bumper crp
o 1.
Chluago at Baltimore
t-•cf. )":::
.
WS IRO. MIMI
of ma -reit and limits are 'Ale'
ere wIth the 1-Ehte -4 waterKansas City at Boston
:w1 which are expected to berule s.th god hunters. In
Second and rurth Regions, anti
arriving about
eina
.

1

Major League
Standings

Many Squirrel Are Found
According To The Hunters

"RIO GRANDE"

V

maw
Armala

18th. ANNUAL
Membership
MEETING

NOTICE!
DEADLINE FOR ENTERING LOCAL TEAMS

LASSITER CLOTH SHOP

I Men's or Ladies')

IS

1

Directors of the Calloway County Soil

NI

Improvement Ass'n, inc., the 18th annual Membership Meeting will be held

p.m. in the Circuit Court Room of the
Calloway County Court House.

Agenda for the Meeting
1. Financial report of the cooperative.

2. Progress report and board actions
the past year.
3. Election of three directors.
Nominees from the communities where

NI

Concord

Om

•

• FRANK MONTGOMERY
• LOYD THOMPSON

Southwest Murray
• ELLIS R. PASCHALL
• CARNELL WELLS

Almo
• JAMES BELCHER
• CLINTON BURCHETT

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

YOU 'WILL VOTE FOR ONE IN
EACH DISTRICT

PLaza 3-2202

CORVETTE LANES
1415 West

Main

DILLER HANOVER AND FRIENDS—It's all smiles here as Barnbletornan winner Diller /fanover holds still for the
camera
• with trainer Ralph Baldwin (left) and driver Frank
Ervin
In DuQuoin, 111. Diiler did it In two heats.

II

TODAY!

FREE GIFTS

ENDS
SATURDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

wAV Our!

a

1/6

ea
ALAN FREED • JIMMY CLANTON
SANDY STEWART • CHUCK BERRY
with R1CHIE VALENS
*

AND

DOOR PRIZES
TICKETS!
MEMBERS.. . this is your business,
so be present and express your views

starr ig

59 MERCURY CLOSE-OUT

FOR EVERYONE IN ATTENDANCE

FOR THE HOLDER OF LUCKY

Johnnie'

and vote your convictiolir Remember,
this organization has been serving
farmer needs since 1935.

*

At your Mercury dealer's today!This is r,ar final
windup sale of the year. It's your chance to get
America's hest-built car for what you onlinarily
might pay for a car with a low-price name. We
must make way for '60 models. Don't miss out!
For the best choice of models, see us today.

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Stop

Soil Improvement Ass'n, Inc.

Check the once-a-year saying^.

HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 S. 12th Street
Phone PL 3-4982

INDUSTRIAL ROAD

Murray, Kentucky.

JOHN CARROLL ••-. DUNCAN REN Al

• la

111. •**

IMO RON INN EMI

C

a
•

•

•

•

Directors terms expire ....

Mile North on Benton Road

times will be 6:30-9:00, Mon. thru Fri.

•

Saturday, September 26, 1959, at 1:30

Call in your 'Pam requ.
Now to assure
regular b,
• without 'delay!
League

S.

Pursuant to actions by the Board of

WOOLEN FABRICS!!
54" to 60" wide, New Shipment Just Arrived
!
For All Your Sewing Needs, see

•

Pl.,'7a

3-2924

Murray, Ky.

•
!Tit

I.

•
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Calloway Church Calendars
CHURCH
SERVICES

•
Board of
)unty Soil
18th an11 be held

•

9, at 1:30
3m

Memorial Baptist
WiTii Main Street
Sunday Wool
9:40
Morning Worship
10:50
Evening Worship
7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth S'..reet
Suelay School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship .
7:30 p.m.

St. John's Episcopal
West Mein Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer
9-00 am.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

of the

[se.

ieting

First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sueay School
9:45
Morning Worship
10:50
Evenirj Worship
7:30

Cherry Corner Baptist
It. J. Burpoe, pas-tor
Sunday School
10:00 pin.
Morning worship
11:00 a in.
Training Union
6:30 m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
am. Evening worship
—7:30 p.m.
a.m
p.m. Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
sin.1
lu:00 a.m.
a.m Sunday School
Morning Worship ... .11:00 a.m.
p.m. I
Evening Worship . ... 7:00 p.m.

•

Dperative

Chestnut St. Tabernacle
tiestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
1000 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship
7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning (lst,3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.

'd actions

•
ies where

First Christian
•
North 5th Street
Bible School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 pm.

(loaner

•••

91 et/1041ln

Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning (2zid,4th Sun) 11:00 am.

•

ERY

calling for
drasic revision of state and federal laws covering interstate
(-ontinued from Page One)
shipment, sale, and possession of
Ledger & Times File
weapons, including
swithblade
knives, stilletos and sports startJimmy Rogers, 17,. Alex Wil- er pistols favored by teen-age
Mrs. Betty Wiggins Giles was named to bed the Murliams, 18, and Daniel Bellarnati, warloads.
Wagner and his aides also will ray High School Music Department last nigrt.
20. all of Brooklyn. Detectives
said they were searching for a ask the federal governmen to
The City of Murray is having approximately ten acres
kurth youth, a Puerto Rican assign more narcotics agents to of the City
Park fertilized, limed and seeded this week,
New York to curb the flow of
known as "Poncho," who
according to the local chamber of commerce.
marijuana,
heroin
and
cocaine
to
also implicated by the vicitirn.
"jungle" neighborhoods which
Wanders In Daze
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lee Maxey (nee Reba Jo Cathey)
Officers sa:d they belived the breed juvenile violence.
Since
Wagner
ordered
a crackwoman had wandered the streets
Locust Grov• Eaptist Church
for several hours in a daze alter down Sept. 1, on teenage street
loiterers.
Bill Webb, Pa,..tor
more
than 450 paisleyshe was freed by the youths."
Sunday School ... _10:00 am. Shortly before, police arrested shined, pompadoured punks have
Morning Worship ....11:00 am six Puerto Rican youths in the been arrested. The mayor began
Training Union
645 p.m. same precinct in connection with a series of hourly messages on
Evening Worship
8:00 p.m. a daring invasion of a firehouse. city station WNNC Thursday reTraining Union
6:00 pin. They were reported to have minding parents of their responWed. Prayer Meeting ....7:30 p.m. chased an intended victim, a 13- sibility for knowing where their
year-old boy, into the firehouse 'children are at all times.
Poplar Sprrng Baptist Church
Latest addition to the city's
but were frustrated in their atJack Jones, pastor
I jammed juvenile detention facilitack by several firemen.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
The gang, known as the Mau ties were six Puerto Rican youths
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m Maus, threatened the firemen ranging in age from 16 to 19,
Evening Worship
7-00 p.m. clubs and promised to come back members of a Brooklyn gang
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pin. Later with a gun.
!called the Mau-Maus.
The gang chased a 13-year-old
Police Commissioner Stephen
Cheetnt. St. Tabernacle
P. Kennedy frankly admitted that boy into a Brooklyn firehouse
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
he can see "no reversal! in the ,early today and were beating him
Sunday School
... 10-00 a m. steady rise in juvenile delin- I up when firemen intervened. The
Morning Worship .... 111/0 am. c,uency and crime unless the !youths threatened the firemen
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m. hand of law enforcement agen- with two-by-four sticks of wood
cies is considerably strengthened and said they were "going to go
To accornplis this, Mayor. Rob- out and get a gun and shoot up
Lone Oak PrImative
ert F. Wagner and the city's dis- the Place:"
Baptist Church
Police picked them up later on
trict attorneys have drawn nip a
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
a negihborhood street. They all
(Located on Route 8)
Evening Worship
8:00 p.m were charged with disorderly
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 210 SUNDAY:
, conduct and one was charged
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:31 Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m with atterrsptec assault.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 ern
College Fellowsnip
7:30 pm

Did
You
Know?,
Kurfees Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE

HOUSE PAINT .1

•

•

- On Sale Reg. $6.80 gal.

Now 55.85 gal.
Open All, Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

)NE IN

Ten Years Ago Today

was

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class
9:45
Morning Worship
10:40
Evening Worship
730
Wednesday Bible Class
7:30

Mr. Maxeyjis the commercial instructor in the Esther
School System.
Main Street may become a widened, less congested
thoroughfare in the near future if the City of Murray
and the Chamber of Commerce have their way.
Services for Claude Luter, 72, who died Tuesday afternoon in Charleston, W. Va., will be held at 3 p.m.
Friday from Martin's Chapel Methodist Church with
burial in the church cemetery.
1111M1111111=11111111=11.

1

LT.

a.m.
p m.
p.m.

College Church ni Christ
106 N. 15th Street
pawl Hodges, Minister
5:30 a.m.
ninii•Olsnses
Worship
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
MONDAY:
1230 p.m.
College Devotional
WEDNESDAY:
7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes

THE CHURCH FOR ALL...
ALL COR THE CHURCH
The Clessch it the gre•test factor on
teeth for the building of character and
good citisen•htp It is. storehouee of
imrtruel valve. ‘1. trhout • strong
Church. neither democracy nor ...hasnon .an %most There vie four sound
reasons why
person should attend week's regularly and .ppoft the
Church. They are II) Foe his°. sake.
(2) For ha chrldren's mkt 0) For the
sok• of hi. comemscurv and natron (4)
For the ask. of the Chunk ram If. syhtch
needs (us moral and mattes' support.
Plan to go to church regularly •nd read
your 191ble da,ly.

Scott's. Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. :Yuri, Pastor
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 pm
Training Union
INTEGRATION MOVES ON A PACE—The first three Negroes
ever to attend Wasilington-Lee High school in Arlington.
Va., leave after first day of classes. They are ((rom left)
Joyce Strothers, Warren Hunter and Charles Augin, all 16.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main

and baby boy, Joe Lee, are now making their home in
Esther, Mo.

•

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

"T

'legislative program

New York...

Phone PLaza 3-2547

ITS

Dar

Book

awed.?
MAWR?
Tuesday
14-Kameda,
Tbureday
indar
!..tt .• isy

hair
Is
IS
.1055
Ilishaki A
1
Lae
10
Matinee
13
II Themeglogime 1
Inualt
14

lrottgiA

Chaotic Yams
1-4
1-3
I4- If/
33-27
14-3.1
3
is

Of fi-fe

Perhaps you see no significance to the hourglass
superimposed on the Bible. But to the believer, it
means that all of life is sustained by God's promises.
Every day, every hour, He gives strength and help
to His followers. The light of His Word shines steadily
through the passing of time. The more you read, the
deeper will be your understanding, the greater will
be your joy. By entering wholeheartedly into the work
of the Church, by giving it your support, you increase
the value of your own life, and help others to see the
light shining through each day's experience.
Throughout life's entire span, the Church will help
us, the Bible will speak to us of God. Does the picture
mean that to you! It wili. if you look at it through
believing eyes.
Efter•Wit ff1 Ketleror AA

NDANCE

Etreo.b.ora.

V.

•

ZES

.UCKY

business,

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

I save

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319

iur views

Murr•y, Kentucky

regularly

:member,

serving

for
COLLEGE

Penalio's own
interpretation of fashion'.
.favorite new

look ...combined

built-in
comfort! With wafer thin
2.95
.platiorm and new ball heel. $1

Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

9
;n,

Inc.

'ray, Ky.

•

MPIPIJPPPoimiowat-

"I'm looking forward to a college education. and I'm saying for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,
regularly. It really pays! Try it, and see for
yourself."

MEMBER

F.D.I.C.

via

General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P

BANK of MURRAY

Workman Auto Repair
Murray, Kentucky

with beautifully

UNTY

.•••

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

Murray Coal,& Ice Co.
So. 4th Street

•
•

I
•
•

a
•

•

•
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Miss America
Of 1945
Gives Advice

4
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PERSONALS

Phnom PL 34707 eig

ID 641327

Mrs. Lora Rogers had as her
gussets all last week, her cruldren,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henson, Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
Parks arid aim, Jimmy of Chicago.
Ill Mr .pd Mrs. Charles kal augers and children, Steve and Pam
of Springfield, Ill.
•• ••

Miss Lora Lou Rogers are vacationing this week in the Smoky
Mountains.

0

Benaley C Woudhridge returned
Tuesday from
week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stewart of
Greenup. Ky. Whale More he
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed Rogers worked on his bibliography
this
and family of
and Kentucky author.

Social Calendar

'57

of

Friday, September 11th
[ club house for a meeting at 6.30
Parts District Convert-Won
••••
will meet at the First Methodist
aal
Church with coffee and registraAmbit phial and skiiihdit bilk on picture taking as a form
The Christian Women's Fellowof vanity, but curiosity occasionally
new.v•e, soyerld children did pose
tion beginning at 9:30 a.m. Mem- ship
the First Christian Church
(right) beside their school in
alickliefield, 0.
bers are asked to bring a sack wall meet for a put luck dinner
lunch.
Ity GAY PAIILIIT
at the church at 6:30 pan.
• •• •
• • ••
t'Pl Wommali Editor
'The Nawth Murray Homemakers
NEW YOB& "(.71Pfi—Bess Myerson.
The Maryleona Frost Circle of
a success after she won the Miss Club stall meet at one-thirty o'- the First Methodist Church will
/5 faience tile. today offered this clock in the home of Mrs. Lucien meet at 9:30 arm, at the home of
• vee to the winner of the skarn- Young on Mater Avenue.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, 1108 Math
or stakes this week end.
Street
•• ••
'The title will be what you
Satarday, September 12th
it ke it.' she said,
Circle No. 1 of the W S.C.S. of
if it is OrIty a means to an
The Captain Wendell Oury the First Methodist Church will
end. a stepping stone to what you Chapter of the DAR will meet
at meet at 2 30 p.m. in the social
want to become. good. If the tale two-thirty o'clock in the home
of hall of the educational building.
is an end in itself, then it means Mrs. J. D Peterson, 1000
Mrs. Robert Etherton has charge
Birch
its !hing."
Street in Benton. Mrs. Loyola of the program and Mrs. Bathe
Miss Idyerson.' a brown - eyed Frizzeli
co-tioete
AU members Purdorn and Mrs Burnett Warterb: Anette was 21 years old when are asked to attend.
field will be hostesses.
•• • •
in 1945 she won the title. A statu••••
es iue beauty — she is five feet,
_The Dorcas Class of tre First
Monday. September 141h
IC inches tall barefoot and six
Baptist Church wv11 meet in the
The Mettle Belie Hays Circle of home 4 Mn. W. C. Elkin.s. 712
fro in heels — she is one of the
I. heat pals ever to make the the WS.CS. of the First Methodist Dm Street. at 7:30 in the eveg::ate She also is the only New Church will moat in the social ning Mrs. Lloyd Boyces group
ball at 7.30 pm.
Y ricer ever to win.
will be in charge.
•• ••
• • • •
tabosv Bushiest Career
The Sterna department al the
And, she 13 one at the few in
Wednesday. September 16th
ta: 32 years of the Atlantic City Murray Woman's Chit) will meet
The
N Williams chapter at
• gerant who have gone on to pay- for a pot luck owes- at 6:30 on the CDC will meet at 2:30 pm.
Arnith Orb; noiat keep their head.; covered
in
oa careers in show business. Most the terrace of tne club house. with Mrs E S Ferguson as hosA aces, in the Amath school la aliddledeM, 0.
the presence of men. They %sear batiste cape.
Si as Americas marry and settle Meat, drinks, and bread will be ?
item and Mrs. George Hart co.
PLAIN EDUCATION FOR 'PLAIN PEOPLE' Ohio's Amish
d NT) to a home and family lift ha-malted
nosteso All mensbers ii...e urged to
children soon will return to schooling far
different than that received by public and other
• • • •
"I done know whether it's • beattend.
parochial school children. The "Plain People'
have
their own schools, and they say their childien nerd
The Bethany Su nday School
e ase they couldn't make a go kit
• • • •
only to learn to read, write and do simple sums to be good farmers and housewives. The
a career, or didn't want to" stse class of the First Baptist Chunah
Amash sect had its beginnings in 1525,
Friday. September lath
when a
group of pious Swiss met at Zurich, Swittaai.ui
as.4 in an interview. "Maybe' wilt meet In the home of Mrs.
d,
and
The New Canoord Homemakers
agreed to turn back the clock of time to
the days of Christ. They still cling to that goal.
a a-nage and a family were what Neil' Farmer at 7:30 in the eve- Club will meet in the horne of
(Central Press)
ning.
they wanted more."
Mrs Ronald Adana at one o'clock.
•
•
•
•
• • • •
Mug adyersan tried marriate—to
The Presbyterian Church's Worn=
A - lan Wayne. a New York busMonday, September 21st
in c ratan
The couple had one esis Aasomeson will meet at 8
The Toastmistress club will meet
elaild. Barbara. now going on 12. p.m m the bane at Mrs. Harry at the Woman's Club house at
but they are separated and ISLas Hawkins6.30 pm.
• •• •
alyerion said she planned a diThe South Pleasant Grove Borne. varce.
A fah and chicken dinner was
The former M-ss America has maker, Club will meet in the
given at the Kentucky Colonel
rr." illusions about what wowing home of Mrs Stanley Grogan at
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 11 — Some entire state of Missouri-are on recently by Mrs
Bob Robbins,
trcant to her, and what it will one-thirty o'clock
400 Dodge dealers met here to- an economic upswing," Patter- Mrs. Luther Jacks n and Mrs.
The
Par :an to this year's winner in
u r bu rban Homemakers
day for an advance look at the 'an stated. In the atate, personal Price Lassiter for members of
Club will meet with Mrs Billy
:Taney and adulation.
Mass Judy Pogue. b..1.1e-elect of 1060 Dodge car and truck line, income is up more than 7
per their club.
Idniende
302 South 15th Street Jarnes Hooper. was guest of honor including Dadge's new entry in cent over last
"In all." she said. "I guess I
year. Department
Attending were Mesdames Carn
about v.: tioiusand dollars at 7:30.
at a recent tea shower given by the low price field, the Dodge store sales-always a good busi••• •
nal Lassiter. Dewey J,Ines, Joe
and a lot of valuable publec.ty.Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch, Mrs. Sue Dart,
ness barometer-are up."
Baker, park Lams, 011ie Chants
T 'is year's winner takes home
McDougal and Patrica Hover at
M. C. Patterson. Dodge general
He said that both the new
Tuesday. September 15th
74y5tst 110(1.000 : nclud.ng ca.sn,
the home of Mrs. Crouch in Lynn manager, led a team of top auto Chryeler plant in St. Louis and bars. Hub Dunn, Lester Fanner
The
Mtn
Departmen
c
t
of
the
p. izes and scholarships_
Grove.
company executives on a cross- the ea:vended aircraft industry and the hostesses
Woman's Club will meet at the
For the occasion, M,ss Pogue country tour to show the new will help continue to boost the
Glary .Fades Fait
"But the glory bides the day a
chose from nor trousseau a brown Dodge line to dealers throughout economy of the area.
✓ w winner is named- She re- priers. for conn:ng celebrities into darron with which 'she wore a the natian.
The
Dodge chief
1
executive
a eis rated this year's contertariU.. appear.no for (seining with the mrsageof yell.w carnations. Mrs.' "Dodge is introducing to the pointed out that Dodge's
new
- hestaratereontsta arrother- afermer'aradato anew ering aconite. every- Fred Pogue smother of the bride- public th.s year two totally dif- Dart line will be produced
in
thing But I got n the industry elect. ware tpeoze 'with a corsage ferent lines of autornololto. as St. Loin. as
▪ as Arnenca
well as in Detroit.
twee
to
sn
grown as it grew, to of white carnations Mrs Parvin well as a new Series of low and adding Rather impetus to
-1 think One knowledge I had
the
toen when I was 21 helped Inc to' learn the fundamentals at the /Wand, mother of the poen. medinin-Pr•Ce trucks," Patterson St. Louis ecpnamy.
T) time everyone else was "
-e the tale to a greater degree.
wore tiLack and white with woute said.
The Dodge dealers met at the
Now. M.ss Myerson
I have always been pranical...1
The Dodge Dart is the firs.t Henry Kiel Auchtorium here. In
n tier carnal:on'
aad worked my way through Mtge ',shift year as co-star of CBI,The house was decorated thr- new car in the popular-price addition to Patterson and Dodge
ol and college Hunter. New TV's "The Big Payotf' and a Oughout with arrangements of field In 31 years and will mark executives from Detroit, J. A.
'araki teacharg piano and cierksng panelist or "I've Got A Secret."
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Dodge Previews 1960 Auto,
Smaller Car Also Shown
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Club With Dinner
Party Recently

For sipping or supper .

the dash
ing dorsay. ['ice de !instance in suede with plunging
V throat and gay rhinestone trim. Just one of Fiancers'
I `
imaginatively detailed, dressy shoes
priced at only

92.95

Home l'urnishing
Trends,Subject Town
& Country II'makers

Call PL 3-5124
for Appointments

June's Beauty Shop

PERSONALS

MINK COLLAR DRAMA!
Gifted clutch coat by Betty Rose of elegant
wool plush, woorirsg
a slender shawl collar (detachable, tool) of
lustrous natural rends
minkl Pick stitching on the wide cuffs and
down the front. Grocisfully fluid bock. Little slash pockets Nude with
Ranch Mink, Blue
with Cerulean Mink, or Red with Ranch
Mink. Whim lined. Sizes
8 to 18. L
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Mental Health
In U.S. Better
Than Believed
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Rogers are vacaek in the Smoky
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chosornatic illnesses, a far cry
from the "cliche" estimates of 30
to 70 per cent, But the circtors
were aware that their findings
could be challenged becaose they
are unspecialized and not psychiatrists. So they called in Dr. J.
J. Downing, acting director of
New York state's mental health
research program, who is one.
Downing inspected the records of
the patients diagnosed as psychiatric and said whether he agreed
or disagreed. He also ,inspegted a
47 per cent "sarriple" dlif the others,
discussed their conclusions with
the doctors who had exatnined the
patients, and again either agreed
or disagreed.
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wee.
them by the rules of her science. they believed their figures were
making allowances for the illness- much loser to the truth than
es Which Ruth and Rury thought those which have become a "medwere psycniatric bat which the ical Cliche."
psychiatrist th tight were not, and
for those which the general practitioners had thought organic but
the psychiatrist thought were psychiatric. she came up with these
pet ceitta'tea.
Of the 972 illnesses, only 11.6 to
14.5 per cent would have been
diagnosed as wholly or partially
psychiatric - by a psychiatrist.
The three doctors reported all
this to the Academy of General
Practice. They left rio doubt that
ATOM PACT APPROVED
VIDENNA (UPI) - The cabinet
has approved an agreement be- '
tween Austria and the United '
States on the exchange of aid in
developing
atomic energy for
peaceful uses, it was announced
Tuesday.
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JACK KELLY, known to millions as the Bart Maverick of
television, is starred in Allied
Artists' "Hong Kong Affair,"
mening tonite at the Murray
Dr. '-In Theatre. The film,
math. otirely in Hong Kong,
also stses May Wynn.
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A CRACK AT UAW - Cyrus
(Toots) Martin of Temperance,
Mich., former United Auto
Workers international representative, tells the Senate rackets hearing in Washington that
during his term he had to kick
in $5 or $10 a week to the union
'dower fund." He. said he was
suspended for 99 years aftei a
dispute with UAW Vice President Richard Gosser of Toledo.
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KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.

Telephone PL 3-2621

"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO-."
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Ile salt the flier down toward 'was tora'rruil riot of hitrr 9:**.!.%
CT' •
V Mk HA....i.s10 arid ("Vine; the broken atone wee,:t.:ge ut every breath.
"l Wish I could kr-crw th it
new to Sharanna Ni' aly be nhpounrie He handled the craft
eitte.- she
tore noon, and It was already too with the stiff mechanical pence you'it be
-DI be all •• eht."
tion - of $ robot pil)t, and he
late.
1ibruaght them down smoothly on:
Shir :lid suddenly "Kirk!"
In the sky low above the moun•
Her race had changed, it wee
tains there poised .and whirled to the rock in front of the shatno longer the proud face ot
and stashed a colossal scimitar of tered pylon.
Hammond leaped out. Already Thayn of the V ranter'. it ham a
light The hand of a god might
have wielded that stupendous the midges had become big and seared, shy, little-girl look and
black in the sky and they were She cluing hard to him. And then
inverd of radiance but there was
beginning to circle and, -drop. her hands fell away, and he held
no hand visible.
whistling like hawks Hammond her tightly and krew that he was
There was only the ereat blade
left Rymer standing beside the holding nothing at all.
ot destructiur that slashed
flier white-lipped, and ran.
Fie 'Al there, not moving He
through peaks and sent them
The air had a scorched smell heard the whistling of many
tumbling in avalanches of broken
The ground was partly fused He fliers landing and he knew that
rock, that turned and came back
passed a queer splotch and real- Sharanna had indeed fallen, but
and sliced again, cutting through
ized that it was a puddle of Thavn was dead and beside that
all in Its path.
melted steel Wreckage lay every- the fan of empires was nnthine
Up from the hidden defenses
where, broken Prarments of stone He sat there In the sheltered
all around Sharanna stnick the
and metal
pylon. until there came a weird
wearx,ns of the Vramen, the savThere were bodies. too
SO strange that It roused him
age, raving sheeta and bolts of
None of them was Thayn. from his stupor.
forret the leaping misailes that
The Round of laughter.
extended In hellish flowers of None. at least, that were still
recognizable He ran on, heading
Hammond got slowly to hie
flame But the gword In the sky
for the pylon He did not know feet and walked down the 'inn
disdained them
why. Them Marden might have and Into the brilliance of the one]
Some remote-controlled flying
mares mire
device at it. heart might gener- been anywhere on the plain, any- sun. He heard a
then there Was
ate It reit this( was beyond the where under the terrible blade of 'Moulting, and
reach of Vramen weapons. shield- that apocalyptic sword He sobbed mulch more laliehter.
Out In a clear spare amid the
ed be the destructiveness it as he ran. Behind him the black
fliers fell whistling out of the wreckage of Sherenne. Rymer
created.
stood and raised his voice In
No empty boast had been the sky.
He went into the shattered py- curses nt the Third Men.
promise of the Third Men that
He was a grotesque. risen-leen
they emir' build a thing of ter. lon.
The deorwriv was broken, but Ine inquire, all the dignity of his
tor when they had the materials'
fallen WAN' from him,
Out of long-cherished plans of a inside there was a hundred feet long living
seperhuman science -they ron• of the high corridor that was tin. as he raved and raged
And the Third Men lelitshed
ethernet and sent this sword that damaged. Amid the universal de•
strectInn It gall. a eitrinue Illu- There were cerv many of them
Was hacking Sharanna to bits.
wholeness.
sion of peace and
in wrecked Sharanna now some
Riven In twain was a great nyof them alertly searching the
He saw Thayn.
lon that stood like A broken
She sat quite alone In that long debris, full of the business of
tombstone In its own wreckage.
and empty place, her heck rest- conquest. others remnrline tin th•
And down upon it again came ing against the mass of shat- few element Vramen who
the inexorable blade of radiance,
tered, fallen stone and metal at eervives! But a greleri of them
cutting through the shattered
its end It Was as though she stood here in the open facing
bending to quarter in 'weeping
had sat here waiting for him Rymer.
on In destruction.
and when she siw him she smiled
They were tall end godlike,
"Make it stop, make it stop!"
full of power, ftull of ennfeleree.
and said his name.
cried Kirk Hammond. "Thayn-"
She looked somehow like a They had triernrhed. and the
But It would not stop. It
broken doll and then he saw that highest note of their triernrh was
danced in the sky and exultantly
her whole side had been crushed the 4...reaming, raging man heflashed down again and again
were happy.
in and that she kept It pressed fro.-• them, and they
• Of
'Intl] all the moentainp were le
written the broken stone.
They laiighed.
broken wilderness of stone around
"Kirk," .he said, and he went
They had killed Thom.
the broken stronghold of the Wedown on his knees beside her
Hammond. slowly and with.
men. Then the 'sword of light
and took her In his arms.
heavy plumose, began to moos
faded swiftly from the aky.
"You must have help," he said mit tnwerel them re mieht kln
"Rymer," said Hammond, "Ry- "I'll
help somewhere" (MP, only one-bet that would
get
e trier"
Tholigh where he would find It he enrriething.
Rymer witting with his in fallen Sharanna he did not
Rerner stormed screemlne and
hand loose upon the controls of know, and anyway It was no use kinked blankly toward Iiammnret
the flier and his trice was a stony no Ilse at all, and he knew it. The Third Men looked ton. end
mask. He had seen the destrue- Only th• unhmenn vitality of the Hammond SAW their fares be'
tem of Sharanna. the end of his Vramen had kept her alive this come hard and nutheew
personal world and era, he could long.
Then he realized thnt they
not hear Hammond at all. ,.
She held him close, and the were not looking at him at al!.
Hammond yelled in his ear. perfume of her hrilr mingled with He tutu-red.
then cursed and beat him with the emelt of Naming.
From behind him, from ben nd
his fists and pointed away to the
'There's nee help" she Raid the othaitored pylon, four childxouthward where a covey of "Even the Vrnmen die sometime like name.a were enmine They
Meek midges had appeared.
I've lived a long time, het none were the Freirth Men, and he
silk "Land!" Hammond yelled. of It Was renlly good until the saw that one of them was
"Damn you, land-they stayed end, until I met you, and loved Clede.. • •
--)back in safety till now but they're like any Floorrinn woman-"
towline!"
He could not say anything but
Rimer turned
a
The etnry comes to an end
perfectly her name hnidlee her ra, nines+
*lank look upon him. Then he he would keen the life In her will, here temerrnw. Don't rens the
roved his hands on the controls hia hands, and all the time It
last chapter.
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"Go Johnny Go," the All-Star
rock 'n roll film which pla3,s
Friday and Saturday at the
cool Varsity.
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NEVER MIND,
YOUR HONOR-

N/OU HAVE
titSHRUNK YOURSELF
TO THE SIZE OF A
MICROBE,NELSON
Aiiii-iOUGH

HE HAS PAID THE
SUPREME
PENALTV.F!
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ABBIE an' SLATS
ALABAMA
BROWN GENIUS SHALL PUT
ITALL TOGETHE-R,

AND THEN-THE
I'LL PUT TNIS CONCEALED

MIKE BEHINO THE SOFA -AND
PICK UP ALL THE DELICIOUS
TIDBITS OF GOSSIP,

-LAND -
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THAT CI4ARACTERIZE
LIFE IN THESE DECEPTIVE,
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Ford Tractor Some Wheat
To Be Given Varieties
Free At Fair Undesirable

FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 11, 1959
THANKFUL

JayCees

FARM PAGE

THIEVES

WISCONSIN. RAPIDS, Wis. ('UP!) - The burglars who broke
into the home of Lawrence Bohman at least were grateful. Alter
at the end of this article and polishing off eight eggs and a
mail to Julian Evans. P. 0. Box quart of mihk and breakuig the
Wheat growers 7a Kentucky
134, Murray, Kentucky.
dial of a radio, they left this
Some lucky Farm Bureau mem- 1 should keep in mind that cer
r
This event is another e,f the nete: "N:ce meal. Nice radio,
,unshorn lamb payments since 19ber in Kentucky will walk or ride ten wheat a arieties are labeled
too"
55. Deductions under the three- JayCee sponsored civic events.
away from the Kentucky State "undesirable" and so subject to
year extension of the agreement
Fair im September 16 as the proud a 20-cent discount under the
woul not exceed these rates.
Forest Fire. Danger' Forest fire
SINGLES
new owner of a Model 641 lord 1960 price sU pp0 r t program.
Ballots may be voted any time
me is near Dry leaves. grass
Gilbreath
tractor-presented with the com- Chairman Witham
during the entire month of Sep1. Name
.,nd undergrownt an influx of
pliments of the Ford Motor Com- of the Kentucky State ASC Comtember. The long period of voting
nunters and campers. coupled with
pany and the Kentucky distributor mittee said today. These disAddress
is aimed at encouraging as large
1-y weather that often occurs at
counts have been in effect for
and dealers.
a turnout as possible. Ballots mey
•'us seas. n. make Autumn the
the last four creps.
2.
I
will play in the
doubles with:
State Farm.13ureau officials :n
be mailed or delivered to the
The undesirbale varieties fOr
.most perilous time of the year for
Lousir.ile have announced that
county
ASC
Office,
but
later
not
1960 include:
l'forest fires. Every year lasses re.
Name
Any Calloway County wool or than September
arrangements have been made a30.
Hard Red Winter- Blue JackIt's corn picking time, and the !suiting from forest fires in Ken- lamb producer who has not
gain this year for a Ford trartr
reAddress
et. Cache. Ch.encan, Canmarran, Kentucky Farm safety commit_ lucky run into millions of dollars. ceived a
ballot for voting in the
to be one of many valuable prizes
Early Blackhull. Kan King. Khar- 'tee has issued a warning to farm- In 1962 the loss reached the ste referendum
this September on
that will be given away during kol MC
22, New Chief. Pavente ers about the severe hazards
in-' gering total of twelve million dot- the lamb and wool marketing deSINGLES TOURNAMENT
the Farm Bureau-REA Day
Pro- Sel. 33, Purkof, Red Chief. Red lars.
in using c,,rn pickers.
velopment program shold Obtain
gram at the Stale Fr in Louis- Hull. Red Jacket. Stafford. Was- 'aolved
Akrkst
ninety
per cent of the one at the county Agricultura
FOR GIRLS 18 AND UNDER
ville, which will be on Wednes- atch, and Yogo.
l
W. C. Montgomery chairman state's forest fires are
(Continued from Page One)
the result Stabilization
and
Conservation
day. September 16.
Hard Red Spring- C. T. 231. of the conwnittee, has- annatinced of carelessness or deliberate
September 17 and 18th
set- Office. Chairman H. B. Fulton most of it coming from the chilLeor. Chambers. president of Inc Gasser. Henry, Premier, Progress, plans for staging an all out
cam- ting. According to records kept of the county ASC
dren's
agency
in
Washington
.
The
committee
Cakloway County Farm Bureau.
Name
Spinkcota. and Sturgeon. pan in the war against acci- since 1952 by
National Polio Foundation has
the Kentucky Divi- advises.
has announced that plans are well
Fiftyfold.
White--.
Florence dents that occur during the corn sion of Forestry. about 32 per cent
been
giving
the
Commissio
n
Address
underway In this county to get a Greesan, Rex and Sonora.
picking season.
Ballots have been mailed to $200.000 annually to aid
of the forest fires are started by
in treatLarge delegation of Farm Bureau
Soft Red Winter- 7.-_an Queen,
all producers who have been re- ment of polio patients,
careless
Phone
smokers.
_
Age
24
he
cent
per
conby
members and their families
the. Kawvale. Nured. and Seabreeze.! "Stanstics from former years debris
burners: and 12 per cent ceiving payments under the wool tinued, but this year this grant
Tan for Farm Bureau-REA Day
Durum- Golden Ball. Peliss, show." said Mondgornery. "that
and lamb payment program. Any is being stopped. This is
Eentry Fee - 50(
ironithe corn picker can be one of the by campers. Deliberate incendiarTo be elftible for the tractor and and Pentad.
producer not receiving a ballot cal, he said, beeause
ism caused 20 per cent of the
th
year
most
dangerous
items
other prizes -to be awarded tnat
of
equipChairman Gilreath explained
should get in touch with the the Commission actually has more
day, the recipient must be a Farm that the production of the unde- ment used on American farms. fires while lightening. railroads, county office.
polio patients than it did last
lumbering. and the like, started
course,
Of
the
comrntttee
Bureau member
cl±es
good standing. s.rable" varieties, which passes
year.
must have registered at the Farm infertor milling or baking quali- not condemn the use of this par- only 10 per cent
As large a vote as Ponhile is
Scene effort will be made to
Few people realize the long- desired in the
Bureau registration booth at the ties, is being discouraged by the !ticualr machine, which is so efreferendum. Chair- inorease the
amount of money
lastin2
caused
damages
by
feient
forest
in
harvesting
man
Fulton pointed out. The vote
the corn
law on the 16th.. and be present reduction in pr
-re support as one
for the commission to operate on,
for the drawing
way. of lesenIng the passibility !crop: we do urge though that fires. They see for oney a few will determine whether or not
said.
CAN BRING
Kentucky v.-of-ic- months the dead underbrush and deductions wilr continue to be
Chambers reports that the counS. wheat of inferior quality every farmer
heMr.
ab was Introduced by
ty piling up tne largest teal num- getting anto the domestic and ing with a cOrn picker be safety charred bark that nature quickly made frown payments under the R.
L. Cooper. Mr. Cooper was
,conscious, and exercise the ulti- covers up with new growth and wool incentive
ber of miles
program. The Introduced to the club
1 tearrn Bureau export market channels.
by
A.
members traveling to and from
Because heat varieites are dif- mate care in operating the Mach- leaves. But the damage may con- funds obtained are used by the D. Butterworth.
who was in
tinue to show up generations later American Sheep Producers Coun*se Pa.:- will be awarded an ficult to determine tram threshed
EVEN IN A BAD CURING SEASON SUCH
when trees are lost because of cil. Inc., an organization of Sheep- charge of the program.
expense-paid trip for two to at- samples. the producer will be ,
Clarence Benton of Farming"Perhaps the chief cause of inferior roots and saw logs are 'men, to
AS WE ARE NOW HAVING....
conduct a program of ton, Missouri
tend the national P'arrn Bureau,responsible for identifying the :corn
was a visiting Ropicker accidents." continted down-graded because of fire scars. advertising
Tests Prove That
, promotion, and re- tarian
eonverrtion
Chicaso. The fin- variety of wheat he is putting Chairman Monttnrnery. "is
and
Louis
Farrell
was
the Foes also destr y much wild life lated market
development activ- introduced as a
ea$ion will be held in December under price support. No protein failure of
the neaerator to assure and facilitate erosion by burning les on
guest by Richard
Iamb and wool under an Farrell.
Other valuable prizes t.-) be prerniuma and no amber or hard that the mactrine
is out-of-gear protective ground cover. The total agreement
with the Secretary of
drawn on Farm Bureau-KEA Day 'amber ducurn perrnitims will ap- when he
Major James Day was introattempts to clear the damage is inestimable
Agrculture. Deductiens have been
will include an electric range. p:y undesirable var.eites.
duced to the club a new Rotarrollers. As a result of being
at
enforcemen
the
Edueg
ation and law
t
rate of 1 cent per pound ianpresented by the Kentucky Rural
.caught in the merhanism, many
are the keys to effective forest- from shorn wool payments and
TRAINS. PROFITS SMALL
fflecenc Cooperative Corp. a large
Next week James Cullivan.
farmers have lost fingers, hands,
5
cents' per hundredweight from
fire prevention - education at the
CHICAGO (4.1'1)' - There are arrns
treezer. presented by the SAithern
Murray State College grid coach
and even their lives. These
_
public on causes. costs and conse524.000 miles of railroad traeks are
Staley Cooperative, Loui SV
Prevent croploss due to rotting in the barn.
will address the club.
e
needless amide ts, and can
WhOieSale
store: and a . 16-ineis in the United States, but only be attributed only t pure. care- quences f firef, arid law enforce- era for During the past few years
Also Gastobac will increase income from
Club attendance last week .was
ment through- the more'
-Itartetteso- more svinter re- 917 "Iiitif- ierrit.- An
chair saw. to be presented. by 39Øü0 "e" eaPabtr ofreturffmr-levness 1,
25't even in ideal curing seaattendance con-i-the part; of the operathose
prosecution
sistent
of
who
delarevenue,
any
and
a
ralr.'.ad
with
magazine
the Sears. RnaarikiCK
tor.stronger straw' test under the direction of Robert
doevntnen
sons.
carelessly
or
start
erately
Math
and
said.
The
other
higher
190.000
miles
yields,
of ,
store in Louisville
have been in- Wyman. is now in progress. to
These units are low cost (not nearly
troduced by the Experiment Sta- raise the average
Arrangements have been made tracks are owned by model rail- ' M -intgornery also warned of the fires
week attendso expensive as rotted tol)acco)!
lion
road
hobbyists.
The
according to the r.sks involved around unshielded
use of these varieties aneein Calloway County wilt Billing'Often while driving on dry,
SAFE and EFFICIENT
Railroader. It power take-off on corn nickers windy. Autumn nights 1 to116446 assure the farmers of higher yields
ton-Forsee. Ford eat-tor dealer in magazine-Model
this area. t pre- ml the winner said most of the t..y train owners and other pieces of equipment. ears and see lighted cigars arid and better quality but to be 'sure
LOOK WHAT HAPPENER
!He posited out that articles of cigarettes tossed into the dry grass of their purity growers should alof the tractor we -1 a new Ford ace adults.
FORT WORTH. Tex (UPI) !frayed or loose clothing should and leaves along the soadsides ways purchase -certified quality".
plow, if the winner happens to
Mr
and
details
Sirs.
Charles
call
see or
For
Eugene Poteee. 29. who was in
Farris and not be worn around the power
be from this c-anty To be eligand winder how many devastating Certification is the buyer's assurson Bill. of Dayton. Oho were take-off mecharenn on operating
jail today on a bigamy charge.
ance that the seed
ible for this additional implement.
fires are started in this way
meets all the
recent' visitors in the 1101/11e of equipment when the shield
high requirements of purity, germ- said he married wife number two
Farm Bureau members must regis not
his mother.• Mrs C.:erne Earns! in place At no time should the
because she threatened to tell
14ina11 Grain. Kentucky growers inati-n and freedom from
.ster in advance of September
disease.
16 Evans and other relatives and
machinery be lbricated while it of wheat. barley. oats and rye and is adapted to the gate m wife number one of their affair.
with the local fierier.
I in operation.
"I sure didn't want that to hapPi..aza 3-1823
105 No. 5th St.
friends.
have much to thank plant breed- which it is certified
pen." Poteete said.
('ontInued nom Page One)

Safety With -Farm Facts- Lamb and Wool
Corn Pickers
Ballots Are
Is Urged
Available
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BURLEY TOBACCO

I

4n

BIG PROFITS

Dr.

GASTOBAC BURLEY
CURING SYSTEMS

1

- LIMITED SUPPLY

KENGAS INC.

TOP AWARD !
Farm Bureau Day

1959 Kentucky State Fair

September 16, 1959

ARE YOU A

WISE
FARMER?

"46

iii

--

Pit
t

Sure you are....if you buy Plant Food and not just fertilizer!
Regardless of the analysis fertilizt-r yo.: huy, the Plant Food in the
bag is the only thing the plants can use.

'es

In

FORD 641 TRACTOR
This Ford Model 641 Tractor will be awarded to some lucky Kentucky Farm Bureau
Member, or his family, attending Farm Bureau Day at the 1959 Kentucky State Fair

100-lbs. of 4-12-8 there are 24-lbs. Plant Food - In 100-lbs. of
10-10410 there are 30-lbs. Plant Food

If your field needs this amount of

PLANT FOOD

and properly registering for the prizes.

EXTRA

141.

EXTRA

If the winner of the Ford 641 Tractor hiss registered with an authorized Ford Tractor Dealer, he will be awarded a new Ford Two-Bottom Moldboard Plow OR the
purchase price toward any Ford Tractor or Ford Implement.

REGISTER HERE NOW, and Ai' THE FAIR!!
SEPTEMBER 16th
WIN A NEW FORD TRACTOR and
EXTRA BONUS AWARD!!

Billington Forsee Tractor Co.
East Main Street

Phone PLaza 3-2532

What would YOU buy?
There are three ways to supply this PLANT FOOD
1. 750-lbs. 4-12-8, cost '17.25
3. 100-lbs. 30-10-0
2. 300-lbs. 10-30-20, cost '14.25
125-lbs. 64% Phosphate
100-lbs. 60% Potash
cost, '11.75
The Savings to you is great when you use materials supplying the Plant
Food,
rather than just buying fertilizer. It will pay you to check at your Co-Op
Store
before you buy your fall plant food nvecis!

Calloway County Soil Improvement Assoc.
INDUSTRIAL ROAD

Issaisiggimire

---emposiewieseita•'

ii

30-lbs. of N (Nitrogen per acre)
90-lbs. of P205 (Phosphate per acre)
60-lbs. of K20 (Potash per acre)

PLaza 3-2924

